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Fitzwilliam Group Project Updates
The Enterprise Hub at Boyne Village,
Navan, Co. Meath
Fitzwilliam Group are delighted to present ‘The Enterprise Hub’
at Boyne Village, Navan, Co. Meath. Boyne Village is designed
for ‘live work’ & ‘work life balance’ and this unique Enterprise
Hub is set on 40 acres of the 120 acre Boyne Village development
site. The remaining 80 acres will consist of Residential Homes,
Parkland and a Neighbourhood / Community Centre. All Units
at the Enterprise Hub are available in bespoke specification for
specific end user requirements.

Balmoral Central

Fitzwilliam Group have been granted permission for a landmark
development at Balmoral Central the proposed development
will see a seven storey high apartment and retail building with
ancillary uses consisting of build to rent community space, 63
apartments and a supermarket.

Boyne Village

Works on the access road have reached practical completion,
allowing the full commencement of housing units in 2022.

Irish Immigrant Investor Programme (IIP)

28

repaid investors
in full and
on time

4

further approvals
on Boyne Village
social housing

84

clients approved

through Fitzwilliam
Capital IIP Projects

Return of Funds

Further four pre-approval
letters received from INIS

28 IIP Investors have now been repaid in full and on time
across Fitzwilliam Capitals IIP projects, a 100% track record
for returning funds. We are looking forward to continuing our
market leading track record for the remainder of 2021

Fitzwilliam Capital are delighted to have received a further 4 No.
Approval Letters for our Irish Immigrant Investor Programme
in August 2021. All 4 No. for our Boyne Village Social Housing
Project.

Fitzwilliam Capital Team News
Camille Wang - Business Sales Executive
With international experience in Real Estate business development and sales, Camille joined the Group
in 2021. Camille provides key support services to our valued clients, in addition to assistance with the
ongoing growth of Fitzwilliam Capital’s global network of trusted partners. Camille will play a significant
role as Fitzwilliam Capital’s client base expands, catering to the everchanging needs of our global clients
to the highest standards.

Ireland in the news

Dublin ranks third best European ‘tech city of the future’

Capital comes in behind London and Paris but ahead of Berlin and Amsterdam
Dublin remains one of the leading European tech cities, coming
in just behind London and Paris, according to new rankings.

investors in starts-ups globally, doubled the funding provided to
companies last year, investing $56.6 million in 125 new firms.

The Tech Cities of the Future rankings, which have been compiled
by the Financial Times’s FDI Intelligence, is focused on finding
the European cities with the most promising prospects for startups, technology and innovation investment.

In addition, Dublin was ranked highly for the number of FDI
projects being undertaken locally. Examples cited include plans
by Mastercard for a new campus that will lead to the creation
of 1,500 roles and Microsoft, which is behind a $31 million
engineering hub and the creation of 200 jobs.

Dublin retained its third place ranking in the latest index, with
the city scoring highly on a number of fronts.
It was praised for its success in creating outward foreign direct
investment (FDI) jobs. More than 6,500 such roles were created
by start-up companies based in the capital between 2016 and
2010, the second highest of all European cities bar London.
The city was also described as a “thriving hotpot in the start-up
space” thanks in part to Enterprise Ireland’s funding of earlystage entrepreneurs. The State agency, which is one of the biggest
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FDI Intelligence collected, analysed and ranked data for 76
cities across 31 European countries under six categories for
its ranking, including cost effectiveness, economic potential,
FDI performance, innovation and attractiveness and start-up
environment.
The top three cities of London, Paris and Dublin was unchanged
from last year. Other standout performers included Berlin,
and Amsterdam. Rounding out the top 10 cities were Madrid,
Barcelona, Munich, Stockholm and Bucharest.

Fitzwilliam Group build trust
through honest and transparent
communication. We are proud of
our collective achievements to date
and are enormously excited about
our future plans.
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